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Senior iOS Engineer

Apply Now

Company: APPMETRY TECHNOLOGIES

Location: chennai

Category: other-general

Requirement:Location: Chennai is must, Hybrid.Experience: 4+ yrs with native iOS

Experience Strong knowledge of OOPs, SOLID Principles, MVVM and architecture

understanding.Must have experience in writing unit testable codeShould have worked in

building complex UI for all screen sizes. Company DescriptionAppmetry Technologies is a mobile

and web app development company based in Chennai. Appmetry is seeking a talented and

motivated native iOS Developer to join our dynamic team. Appmetry is an iOS First focussed

company and have built amazing products for top global clients. With extensive experience in

building mobile and web apps from scratch to scale, powered by AI/ML models, Appmetry aims to

deliver high-quality code and design in every project. The company has a strong track record of

helping start-ups and enterprises build apps that reach millions of users.For more information,

please visit our Case Studies and Reviews page.Role DescriptionThis is a full-time

hybrid role for a Senior iOS Engineer at Appmetry Technologies, located in Chennai with

flexibility for remote work. The Senior iOS Engineer will be responsible for the day-to-day

tasks of mobile application development and iOS development. They will work on software

development projects using their expertise in iOS and mobile applications. You will get to

work with top talent across various countries.QualificationsExpertise in Mobile Application

Development and iOS DevelopmentStrong knowledge of Software DevelopmentExperience

in iOS and Mobile ApplicationsAbility to work independently and remotelyExcellent problem-

solving and debugging skillsStrong communication and collaboration skillsBachelor's or

Master's degree in Computer Science or related field is preferredJoin Appmetry and be a part

of our innovative team that creates cutting-edge solutions for our clients. Apply your expertise
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and contribute to the success of exciting products. If you thrive in a dynamic

environment and are eager to take your career & learning to the next level, we would love

to hear from you!

Apply Now
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